SocraTec R&D GmbH
Im Setzling 35
61440 Oberursel
Tel. 06171 58571-0

How to get to our headquarters in Oberursel
By S-Bahn from Frankfurt Airport station to the city centre:
- take the train S8 (S-Bahn) to Hanau Hauptbahnhof, exit at the main station or
- take the train S9 (S-Bahn) to Offenbach Ost, exit at the main station
Change there to the S5 to Friedrichsdorf / Bad Homburg, exit at Oberursel.

Take the S5 from Frankfurt Hauptbahnhof (underground) to Friedrichsdorf / Bad
Homburg, exit at Oberursel; from the station, leave the train station, go left until
the railway crossing and cross the railway tracks to the left. Take the first road on
the right (Im Setzling) and follow until the end.

Coming from the north: At Gambacher Kreuz join the motorway A5 to Frankfurt
and continue straight on to the motorway interchange Bad Homburger Kreuz.
Coming from the west: Follow the A3 to Frankfurter Kreuz, then turn right to
join the A5 to Kassel (alternatively, you can take the A66 from Wiesbadener
Kreuz to Nordwestkreuz Frankfurt and there join the A5 to the north); follow the
A5 to Bad Homburger Kreuz.
Coming from the south: Continue on the A5 via Frankfurter Kreuz to Bad Homburger Kreuz.
Coming from the east: Continue forward on the A3 to Frankfurter Kreuz, then
join the A5 to Kassel; follow the Autobahn A5 to Bad Homburger Kreuz (alternatively you can join the A661 at Offenbacher Kreuz and continue to Bad Homburger Kreuz, then straight on).
Continue route: Leave the A5 at Bad Homburger Kreuz and join the A661 to
Bad Homburg; exit at the junction Oberursel and continue straight on to Oberursel. In Oberursel continue straight on along Homburger Landstraße / Nassauer
Straße. After about 400 m cross the railway tracks after another 200 m turn left
and cross the railway tracks again. Take the first road on the right (Im Setzling)
and follow until the end. You can park at the parking place in front of the white
office building where you will find our offices on the 1st floor.

